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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY

VOL. XVI.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY,'OCTOBER 1, 1930

Spe~ial

Rooters Train
· Chartered For Denison Game
--------- ---

BIG TREK

WHAT ARE IMPORTANT
DATES IN HISTORY?

LARGESl SQUAD
IN FROSH
HISTORY

Whal are the twelve most important
events in history?

COLLEQE CALENDAR
First Qilarter
Oct. 20-l\londay, '.Subjects for senior theses :approved.
.
Oct. 29-Wednesday, Intra-quarter
tests.
Nov, 1-S..turday, All Saints' Day.
Nov. 3-Monday; Debating Team
preliminaries.'
Nov, 14-Frlday, ;Masque Society
performance.
Nov. 21-Frlday, Marietta debate,
Nov. 26-Wednesday, Requiem Mass
for deeeased professors, alumni, ap.d beite~actors.
Nov. 27-Thursday, Thankglvlng.
Patron's
day
Nov, 28-Friday,
(transferred from December

PRICE Sc

NO. 2.

Musketeers Defeat T ransy
14 To O, In First Night Game
- - - ----

-·----------~---·-

HOME CO.MING
PLANS ARE
MADE

----- --- - ---- -- ···----------- ---

SENIOR CLASS STAGES
FIRST OFFICIAL MEETING

AERIAL ATTACK

Friday the 26th, witnessed the first
official meeting of the Senior Class of
The "Forum" wants to know and
Xavier University, Mr. Harry D. Fois wllling to pay real money for the
Jey, President of the Senior Class, preinformation in the form of prizes of
sided over the assembly.
$250.00, $150.00, and $100,00 respectively
Discussion centered mainly about the
Alumni Completes The Final The idea ls to pick the twelve fuost
coming Centenary celebrations. Al- Kentuckians DisplflY Stubborn
important events in the history of the
though no permanent committee was
Arrangements.
3).
'
Resistance; Lack Offense.
world, give their correct dates, and tell 40 Freshmen Battle For Places
Nov, 29-Saturilay; President's day.
Carnival Will Feature Big Home· appointed plans to aid the centennial
why they ought to be regarded ns the
celebratJon in every way possible were
Dec. 8-l\londay, Feast of the Im- ,
DENISON IS EXPECTED TO greatest dates in the calendar.
Coming November 7-8.
On Football Team.
adopted. Student Council announce- Sophomores Show Promise At
maculate Conception.
GIVE MUSKETEERS TROUBLE As a starter in this contest, the
ments were made to the effect that a
Dec, IS-Monday, Sociality reception.
End And Back Positions.
Forum ls publishing three articles in
special
prize, will be glen students subDec.
16-Tuesday,';Quarter
examinAUTOMOBILES ARE PRIZES
PROMISING MATERIAL
its September, October and November
mitting suggestions ·pertaining to enations.
S
By John J. Nolan
Aerial A:ttack 'Should. Prove A issues by Hendrik Wlllem van Loon,
tertainments between the halves of
Dee. 17-Wednesday, ch r Is t mas
Alumnal Groups. To Manage football games. Further announce- The Musketeers of Xavier Univer ..
Wlll Durant and H. G. Wells in which S. O. S. Call Necessary To Sup-.
Chapel Assembly,
Big Factor.
ments were made regarding the sale slty performing in mid-season style
each., of these famous outliners has
Dec. 22-Monday, :·Christmas recess
Various Booths.
ply Needed Equipment.
of tire covers.
last Friday night opened the 1930 grid
begins.
··
xavier·Unlverslty's football team wlll listed the twelve dates which he thinks
By a unanimous vote of the class season with a well deserved victory
the
greatest,
and
has
stated
his
are
Second
Quarter
Im ve the support or a large delegation
A convocation of workers for Xavier it was decided to hold a senior get- over Transylvania University. The
By
Jack
l\lartln
Jan. 5-Classes resume, 8:30 a. m.
ol Cincinnati alumni and rans at next reasons fo1· thinking so. These issues
University's home~coming program, together party after the Georget.own game, the first ever played at CorA freshman's value to his team is not
Saturday's game at Granvllle, o., of the Forum will contain full details proved until he Is a sophomore. It ls Jan, 16-Frlday, ·Oratorical prelimNovember 7, and 8, will be held Wed- football game, the night of Friday, coran Field under floodllghts, attractof
the
contest.
The
magazine's
aninaries.
1
against Denison University according
nesday evening at 8 o'clock ,at the October IO. Mr. Wilbur Costello was ! ed the largest opening game crowd in
then
that•
his
true
wo1·th
JS
evident.
Jan. 23-Frlday, University of Deto arrangements made yesterday by nouncement says that college students Each year almost two score freshmen
Union House, Avondale campus. Frank appointed chairman of a committee the history of ihe school.
1
troit debate.
Jnmes J, Grogan, president of the with a fialr for history are particularly answer the call of football, hopefully
Feb. 2-Monday ;._ Semester pay- J. McErlane, Chairman of the Home- to arrange for automobiles. The autoinvited
to
compete
for
the
prizes.
Led by captain Dave Harmon and
alumni association.
1
coming
Committee, and James J, Gro- mobJles will be used to transport all Slick" McDevttt, the Musketeers
trying
their
mightiest
to
gain
recogniHere is an opportunity for an X
ments due.
gan, President of Xavier's alumna! Senior Elet Hall students to and from played hard, clean football to trample
Plans have been Inaugurated to man to add another leaf to the scho- tion which might prove valuable in
Feb. 2-1\londay, ;oratorical semibody, wlll be in charge,
sponsor a special train to Grnnvllle for lastic ·laurels of Xavier and Incident- their sophomore year when they Wlll
the dormitory. This committee will the fast and heavy Pioneers under a.
finals.
·'
the game. The train 'will carry the ally add a few specimens to his col- be eligible 'ror the varsity, but it Is Feb. 17-Tuesday, lntra-11 u art er
Formation of n. contact committee select the scene of the party and nr- 14-0 score. The line play of Xavier
'Musketeer team as well as rans.
wlll be one of the first endeavors. range for a complete program of en- was remarkable. Not once did Tran ..
lection of those curious articles called seldom that m01•e than nine or ten see
tests.
'
Alumni will give several hours each tertalnment.
action in their first season of intercolDouglas Seaman of the Pennsylvania coins.
sylvanla threaten the Blue and White
Feb, 2~Frlilay, Oralorieal approweek to make addresses before Cincinlegiate competition.
Railroad wlll be the party's personal
The meeting closed with a resolution goal; the 33 yard llne being the closest
vals.
I
guide on the trip. The special will
to aid the Good Samaritan Mnrydale to a touchdown that the Kentuckians
Feb, 22-Sunday, .Washington's nati groups.
When the call fo1· freshman football
Leo V. DuBois, President of Xavier's Fete through the sale of Thrift Books. could come. The backfield of Kelley,
Birthday.
leave the 1 Pennsylvania station next
candidates was sounded last week
Saturday at 8 a. m. A stop Wiii be
Feb. 22-Sunday, , Oralorle~l Con- .Varsity "X" Association, reported that
McDevltt, Foley and Beckwith worked
more than forty ambitious "greenies"
every member on the roster will par~
made at Torrence Road station at 8 :05
test.
smoothly at all times and gained
were found eage1·Iy awaiting the signal
March-Loyola,. St, Viator, Univera. m.
tlclpate.
yards consistently throughout the
. to begin activities. They appeared on
sity of Cincinnati debates.
the field clad in v'arlous manners,
game.
Carnival
Xavier's special will go to Newark
March 2.f, 25, 26-Annual retreat.
some in old discarded green jerseys,
where ample motor bus acCommodnSlow In Starting.
Xu.vier's home-coming will be conMarch 27-Frlday; Quarter examsome in blue and some in sweat shirts.
ilons wlll take the Queen City party
The Musketeers were slow in getducted on a large scale this year belndtions.
Conch
Meyer,
not
having
expected
direct to the stadium at Granville, The
ting started and mic;sed an opportuncause of the centenary anniversary of
such n. Ini·gc number, was forced to 1'Iarch 31-Tuesday, English Interreturn train will leave Newark at 6:30
ity to score early in the first quarter.
the institution. A feature of this
collegiate closCs.
order more equipment in order to take
p. 111. Ru1111lng time one way ls apTransylvania kicked off to Kelley, who
year's home-coming will be n camPus
April 2-6,-Easter recess.
care of nil. But regardless of dress
proximately four hours.
returned the bnll to the 30 yard llne.
carnival to be held In the Field House.
same spirit prevailed throughout - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1This carnival ls being sponsored by the
After Beckwith and McDcvltt scored
Fare $5.80
Undergraduates Are Urged To the
the freshman ranks. All were deter ..
a
first down, the Pioneer line held
"X"
Association
nnd
will
feature
the
Round-trip tiekets Including the bus
Submit Ideas.
mined to do their best, nnd no one
ancl Beckwith booted the canary colgiving· away of two automobiles ns
l'lde will be $5.80. Accommodations
can do more.
f
0
ored
pigskin to Ficber, who fumbled,
Cleveland
And
Canton
Scene
main prizes. The Carnival will be
wlll be provided for luncheon and dinWhat are your suggestions for en. with the Muskeiec~s recovering on the
Some very promising material has
staged along the !Ines of the May
ner service on the ti·ain. The lunchTwo
Lectures.
tertainments between the halves of the been uncovered in the .ranks of the
Transy 25 yard line. Three line smashFetes given in former years.
eon will be $1. Evening dhme1· wm
football games? Submit them ·to the freshmen, Of course It ls as yet unes netted nothing and Transylvania
Various Alumnnl organizations and
be $1.50.
The current lecture season of the took the ball on downs when 'Mccommittee in charge and you may win developed, bu~ we feel certain that
undergraduate classes will manage Dante Club opens in Cleveland, Ohio,
Tickets for the trip are on sale at a prize of four football tickets offered under the tutelage of Coach Dan Tebooths offering many attractions. Stu- on Monday, Oct. 6th, with the presen- Devltt's pass to Foley was grounded.
·.the Universal Tours Co;, Hotel Metro- by the Student Council.
han it' will not be long before the
dents of the Liberal Arts college are tation of the "Jesuit Martyrs" lecture Fieber Immediately punted out of dan. µq_le _Building; .and . at the_ Penns:,ol- . , AH> recent meeting of the Student freshmen· wlll be capable of giving Ok
expected
to take an active part In the pefore the students of Notre Dame gcr·-and the· X'.aVier threa\.··WUS· endvanla Railroad ticket office, Dixie Ter- Council It was decided to foster these varsity a stiff battle In the dally
ed. The rest of the quarter was even ..
management of this Carnival. Books College, at South Euclid.
minal Building.
entertainments and to promote student scrimmages. As yet they have not
ly played and neither team scored.
of automobile raflle tickets have been
Following the Cleveland engageProvtslon has• been made to have activity in them through the medium shown to advantage against their more
Stubborn Defense
the
undergraduate
distributed
among
ample acoomftlodations on the trad"n ol four complimentary football tickets. experienced opponents but the reason Mr. Richard Fluke Will Again of the University by members of the ment, Dante's "Divine Comedy" will
The Musketeers hit their stride in
Canton,
Ohio,
on
Tuesday,
be
given
in
for the guests. Cars will not.be crowdThe ellgibility rules permit any stu- f01• this Is due m'ore to the lack of
Direct Glee Club.
Varsity "X" Club and the presidents
Oct. 6th,· at the Academy of the Im- the second quarter and repeatedly aded as the management hBB provided dent of Xavier University to submit practice than to any lack of ablllty.
of the various classes.
vanced the ball to scoring position onmaculate Conception.
that coaches seatlng · 100 persons wlll suggestions. They should be handed
Lots Of Competition
The initial meeting or the Clef Club
In order to cooperate and guarantee
ly to be stopped by the opponent's
carry only 50 on the Grii.nvllle trip. In writing to Mr. George M. Johnson,
These lectures are considered an stubborn defense.
Hal ·Pennington at fullback lias was held last Wednesday evenlug in the success' of the carnival, the stu"Slick" McDevitt
, Xavier's game at Denison Is the Editor of the News, and Chairman of shown exceptional ability. He is the
auspicious start by the members of the and "Scudder" Beckwith reeled off
only road contest of the season for this special committee. Originality, "knlllng" type of plunger, always a the University Union. Mr. Joseph Pe-1 dent council of the Liberal Arts Col- club, inasmuch as they attest to the several nice runs in this period aud
the ~usketeerp. Consequently the adaptability and reBBonableness will be menace to the opposition. Larry Ew- tranka who is p~esldent of the organ- iege has arranged to hold 1·egular Wide-spread popularity of this Xavier this duet was responsible for many
for the purpose. All suggescommittee headed by Mr. James J, large factors in judging the prize sug- ers, too, is shoWing promise. His ization,• presided and extended a we!- meetings
tions will be submitted to the Alumni organization.
first downS. TO\Yards the end of the
Grogan are desirous or an unusually gestions.
Return Engagement
quarter, the Musketeers, aided lly sevstrongest point ls his ability-, to throw come to the membe1·~· Quite a few Committee in charge.
strong defugatlon making the Journey
Use Reason!
passes. He Is quite a kicker besides. new members were present and for
The appearance at Notre Dame Col- eral completed passes, brought tile ball
to Granville. , They are anxious to
From the above it can be seen that Parfumo, Murphy, Lawlor, Miller, Jor- their benefit, 1he reviewed the pm·pose
lege is in the nature of a return en .. down the field to the visitors' 17 yard
band the Musketeers rooters into one the suggestions must be within the dan and Sullivan are doing well at
gagement since the Dante Club lec- llne, where they were held for three
body and are discouraging the idea of 1·ealm of reason. All suggestions in;- half. Parfumo seems to be the most and the activities of the glee club.
tured there during the past spring downs. On .'the last down, XlLvier
This year the Clef Club is endeavormaking the trip by automobile due to volvlng too great an expenditure of proficient or the five. He is a shifty
season.
Notre Dame college is incor- broke through for the first score of
the reasonable railroad rates offered.. money wlll be necessarily excluded. little fellow, hard to catch as an ell. ing to increase its personnel and It ls
porated
with John Carroll University the year, when "Mere" Mercurio snag..
Those making the trip are sure to The student submitting' the prize sug- He and Jack wessel, a guard who making an earnest appeal to the Uniand ls widely known throughout this gcd a. neat pass from Foley and sllp ..
witness a real football contest. Xav- gestion each week wlll receive due hails from Purcell High, are making versity students to become affiliated.
ped over Lhe goal line. McDevitt misssection of the country.
ier University's g~ldlron representa- recognition through the columns of a bid for the laurels garnered by Nick Mr. Petranka indicated that he most
The lecture in Canton wlll be the ed goal and the half ended with
tives wlll not have an eBBy time of it the News, one week after the sugges- Altrock and Al Schacht of baseball earnestly wishes nil departments of the
first In the history of the club In that Xavier holding this six point advantat Granville next Saturday. Denison, tion has been put into execution.
age.
fame. Thell•. antics keep the assembled University to be represented in the
~~
although not an extraordinarily strong
Here ls a golden opportunity to gar- athletes In a continuous uproar. At Clef Club since It is the one organizaThe Second Half.
It is probable that the men chosen
team can be counted on to put up a ner fame and also to aid Xavier in quarter we find Zang and Brannen tion most representative of university
The second half started with Mcto make the trip by the Rev. John
stiff battle. The outcome of the Den- putting over her football games. Re- performing in fine style. Zang comes llfe.
ison-Michigan game ls a fair Indica- member the few simple rules and get to us from Columbus while Brannen
The feature of the evening's pro- Great Mystery Evidenced In V. Usher, moderator of the club, will Devitt kicking t9 Transylvania. The
be from the senior members of the Kentuckians could do llttlc In the way
tion of what Xavier might expect. Al- busy. Perhaps there ts some original- is a local product, having played four ce~dings was the uhanimous election
Secret ,Discussions.
of gaining ground because of the
group.
though out-classed and out-weighed ity in the possession of the undergrad- years at Norwood High where be gain- of John King Mussio, fonner moderthe Denison boys succeeded in holding uate student body.
At Lile last meeting it was decided strength of Xnviet"s line. Time and
ator,
to
the
office
or
Honorary
Presied the reputation of being Norwood's
the Michigan eleven to a 33-0 score.
In that portion of Science Hall, ded- that applications for membership In again the Pioneer backs were nailed
most serious threat. He is a sure pass dent. John 'Thomas Anton presented
behind the !Inc of scrimmage by a
They did. well.
receiver and a heady field general. Mr. Musslo for this distinction, and In icated by long custom to the propound- the Dante Club would be received as green jerseyed stalwart and were it
Denison Is depending, to a great ex•
a
short
talk
enumernfod
the
work
of
Ing
of more subllme phases of philos- soon as the 'business of reorganization
Be1•tke and Sanders at the end posinot
for the punting of Fieber, whose
tent, on two backfield men and a fairtions have attracted considerable at- Musslo who was a founder of the Clef ophy, a most interesting point has had been completed.
kicks ranged from 50 to 60 yards, the
ly strong line. The backfield men who
tention, but they have quite a bit of Club, and who, up to the time of his been hotly discussed during the past
Musketeers would have scored. The
Xavier will have to watch are Rimes
competition in the way or Colllns, Fer- resignation from the faculty, was fac- week. -Thus far 'those taking part In
only score of this period was a safety
and G"ble. It seems that the workirts, Sweeney, Scales and O'COnnell who ulty moderator as well as an activ,e this discussion have been limited to
by
the Blue and Wltlte which occurmember.
It
ls
bellcved
that
Musslo
is
the
Seniors
In
the
College
of
Liberal
ings of the whole Denison eleven cen.are 4Jso makln11 a bid for the end
red when Fleber stepped out of the
ter around these two ball-carriers.
berths. Cole Wilging at tackle was the first person COlllJCCted with the Arts. we have noticed however that
end
zone when punting from behind
Rimes at full back ls always a danget;.
doing fine work until he suffered a University to be given such an honor. towel' Classmen are becoming rabid on
his goal line. These 2 points gave
ous opponent. He rnns, passes and
Petranka then introduced the new this same question, and It is reared
wrist injury which has kept him out
Xavier an 8-0 lead at the end of the
kicks with equal facility. on punt forof uniform for the pBBt few days. moderator,\ the Rev: John v. Usher, that soon the whole of Xavier Unithird period.
mation it ts dllDcult to divine Just
However he Wiii be back In there bat- S. J, In a very stirring "nd Inspiring 1 verslty will be thrown int-0 a turmoil
In the final quarter, McDevitt hit
what he wlll do. Hts pBBses to Gable
tling for his plaoe on the freshman talk, Father Usher reviewed the past over 1.t.
his stride and aided by fine interferare consistent ground gainers. Gable; 'Collegiate Complex' of Students 'team when practice' is agalh resumed. ,achievements of the Clef Club and
Unfortunately none of the News reence he scampered through the Transy
on the other hand, is the best ballFlannagan, Duffy and Brennen-three exhorted the members to maintain this porters were able to elicit the exact
'
To Be Satiated.
team with ease. His dashes put the
carl'.!rir of the backfield. Against MichRhinelanders-are also working' hard excellent record during the coming state or the question. Even the star
ball
the rival's 5 yard llne, from
igan he gained ground consistently
year.,
reporter
of
this
publication
was
balkClass of '33 Pledges Support In whereon "Mickey"
Xaviet• . University students aflllcted for one of the tackle positions. KoMcPhall, substitute
on hall-spin plays through tackle. He with a real "Collegiate complex" will vacs, Pflanzer, Wiethe and Roll are
Mr. Richard Fluke, who directed the ed. Vaguely he remembers hearing
Varsity Endeavors.
fullback, plungecl it over In three
also throws. passes. Gell at quarter ls be relleved to learn that the Student having a fight all 'their own to see who cluil last year, wlll again conduct this "Why a.re you a - - ? " ; but then
downs. McDcvitt missed the extra
a .. smart field !general. His Judgment Council hBB their Interests at heart. holds down the guard positions. So coming season. Mr. Fluke's fine con- memory failed him.
.
is ·good at all times, Thompson at A• "collegiate complex" is eVidenced 1~ far It ls anybody's .b.all game. Vaughan ducting convinced the authorities that
The question at issue Cils nature
"Results, not excuses" are tim.e-worn point and the score was 14-0. Coach
center will undoubtedly give Captain a students tendency to embellish his is doing best at center, but he ls In no he was deserving the position as con- unknown> was-1·aLsed by none other words but nevertheless nre foremost Meyer then threw in substitutions and·
Harmon quite a bit of trouble. He tips automobile, despite its ,.ge and appear- way certain as he hBB Tom Burke and ductor of the Clef Club for this year. than Mt'. Edwin T, Heilker. Durh1g in the minds of every member of the the teams battled on par for the wanthe beam at 230, and although he ls ance, with fiamboyant signs and knick !Bob Conley for competition,
The Clef Club will assemble at 7:30 the discussion the Illustrious" debater class of '33. For the sophs have start- ing minutes of the fray.
'too big to be able. to move quickly, he
Real Team Play.
The 1930 · F1·eshman, squad ls un- this evening tu the University Union. declared. that the great majority of ed this school year in a most active
knacks.
reasoning nnd intelligent men are manner and it is their plan to continue
Is a power on the defense.
The entire team played a fine brand
At " recent meeting of the Student doubtedly the· largest which has ever All those Who desire to join the Club
,
tlms, so that when the school year
been seen at X"vler. Let's hope. that are requested to be present. Mr. Fluke "envlnclbly ignorant''.
drnws to a close they wlll be leaders of ball. The lineup was the same as
If you know how hot a tin roof gets council it was decided to secure tire It will be' the best. " And it wlll ,be,
last year with the exception of .\he
The most independent mind on the in all fields.
at this time of year you. have a pretty covers, meeting all "colle'giate" require .. With the encouragement of the facUl- has indicated that rehearsals will start
The sophs have begun well, since ends, McNoughtom and Mercurici, two
campus, ~hat of Mt'. Thompson Wlllet
good .idea 'of what your, ancestors must ments, and to offer them for sale ty, the alumni and the . student body Immediately,
sophomores
who give promise of de-·
better known perhaps as the Bards- the names of their members grace the
have endured In the. age when steel among the University student body. the freshmen can do ·nothing b)lt come
town defendet', agrees with Mr. Hell- ranks of every student activity Oil the veloplng Into the greatest ends ever
_helmets, breastplates and the like were The tire covers are to be designed by a out on top. Let's go, Freshmen!
turned
out
at
the University. Anothker. Let it be known however that Mt'.
well known Cincinnati Art . concern,
In .vogue,
·
Wiiiet claims to have originated tlte varsity calendar. Foremost are can- er sophomore, "Dutch" Moellcrtng
They will picture a football player in Everyone's behind you.
didates fm· the football team. Out broke In at tackle and turned in . a
·thought.
of a squad of 47 men, nine are sophs,
'·'· .'•So far there h"ve ·been· three gen- a striking offensive pose, The color
Victor Nleporte, '31/recelved his first
The statement was strongly opposed three of whom distinguished them~ nice perfo1mance. McPhall, Captain
. : erir.tlona of automobiles: The kind that scheme wlll undoubtedly be blue and
by such 'supeilor thinkers as Messrs. selves most noticeably In the first al last year's freshman team played
cranked on· the side, 'the kind. that white against a darker background. vows at St. Gregory Seminary during
<continued on Page 4)
Richmond, Hamilton, Hesselbrock and game. one niember ls on the cheering
cr"nka In front ·and the kind that Is No Information was avallable at press the first week of the current scliool1,.----.:o
'
·
time as to when these . tire covers. year.
Kelly. These gentlemen· have been staff, one serving faithfully as student 11-=============== i'
I.
; driven by' a crank;
\
-:•
woilld be put on sale. .
.
joined by many who feel that they manager, a large enrollment In the 1, - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
KllDan Kirscha'er, ;30~ and John K.
must come to their own defense. Philopedlan Society, Dante Club, the\
NIQHT QAMES ONLY.
This· decision , on' the part of the
Muaalo, graduates of Xavier. University
Among· these we find such men· ds Band, and most gratifying, a very
student
council
Is
in
keeplrig
with
Its
RADIO :LECTURE
When the referee has ealled time,
Obertlng, Costello, . Egbers and Foley. large body Is , enrolled In Senior Soreslutlon to aid xavler footbal). and to entered St. Mary's ·Seminary this fall
1
·
-' .
·
The debaters do not appc"r to llmlt dality, Others are planning, to join and you have a moment to get the
:. Ftn;&'or the &e~avlerUnivO.:remove th~ drabneM described o~ the term. . ,; ·
themselves to any one field in. these the activities not as yet begun. This Graham McNamee slant .on· the
· •Ii>:'• "centenary lecture pmsram," University Campus.' In the oplnlon of
peace.· •
discussions, in fact one forensic out- year tends to be a banne~ year for
thinp going on among. the speetai
Alvin Stadlmiller, "32, entered Akron
·was stven over the ,racllo lhe nlrht
many these covers will add the color
by the Rev. ·burst was checked by the ·accusation the class of '33.
·
tors, look'at the stands'opposlle and.
"of Monday.. SeP.tember.,~9, ..b.t'. 'Mr, J,
necessary to enliven the appearance of University this year.· Stadtmiller· lives
'•'last Wednes"
that. the orator was jumping from
To the Rev, Father Carrigan, to the
watch for the Bashing of the match
·
·
Kennan Thaman," Cincinnati· ,Imthe many . antiquated fllvvers to be at Akron,. Ohio.
/repose
of
the
Street
·cam
to
revelation.
Fr.
Rielly,
entire
faculty,
and
.to
the
Seniors
and
that Indicates another "nonchalant'!<
,,,·
·.' .
.Pretarlo. Mr•.Thuman •P*e:!'nthe seen about the· grounds; othe':"' less
·~ t ! :~r·:e.::~ the most misquoted man of the faculty, Juniors of the varsity, the class Of ~33 ~=·k.":~:P~:e wo~::..vi~'!' :.:.~:fr'
enthusiD.stJo 1re!uctantly admitted that · Joseph B. Laireman, .'33, matriculated
,:subJ!'ct, "Golnr To The,,Th"l'ter."
F
Is th~ principle authority used In these p!Odges whole-hearted support in every ·minute.· · No prize' offered. . ·. · · . · \· -'
·. 1·
,The .ad~.,~ rtve_n -'OV~' •ta~
at· least they wouldn't detract from in, the. College Of Liberal Arts,, at the
University·. of Cincinnati; this:. year.·:
'~-~----_,,arguments.
. undertaking.
·
·
. '·. ·:•..,,· "\,t ··.·:·· ·
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.PRIZES OFFERED
FOR ORIGINAL
SUGGESTIONS

DANTE CLUB TO
TRAVEL IN
OCTOBER

:MUSSIO · HONORED
AT CLEF .CLUB
MEET[NG.

I

XAV.IER ,ftOCKED
BY FURIOUS
OUTBURST

TIRE COVERS TO
GRACE OLD
FllVVERS

.

·SOPHS ACTiVE
IN MANY
FIELDS
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Edltor-in-Uhief
Next to cutting classes, the easiest
way t.o seal one's own doom is to eat
crackers In bed.

~~§)~'''.'.~ ;~=:~=:\~f~~~~;,;:i~ ~ili
Cartoonist:
Joseph Romer, '32,
Columnists:
:Edwnrd M:erscll, ·31; Robert Maggini,

':i~;

Revised version: I want a girl ju.st
like the girl that. married dear old
Dud at his third marriage.
Believe it or J<nock, but tlle other
day wl11le we were shopping In the
five-and-ten we came across a piece
of sheet mu.sic that didn't have Rudy
Vallee's picture on it.

Elmer u1ass-

meyer, '32; John E. Snyder, ':.i4.

Reporters:

Thompson \Villett, '31; Harry I<'oley, '31; George E.
Winter, '31; I<'rRnk KeJly, '31; J:!.:lme1· J, BuJJe1·, '32;
\V. Powell, '32; Frank. X. Brenrtan, '33.

BUSINESS

Something else there ought to be a
law against is paper napkins.

STAFF

Or nt least 1the1·e ought,to be a law
i·equiring that an anchor . or two be
furnished wltll each nnpkin.

:\N'l'ON 1\1. MAY t.:R, '31

Business

~tanager

~~~~~n~c~~~1:..~.~·~:. .~ .~.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.: '.'.'.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.: ·.:'.·.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.;:~ ~ ~·~ ;·t· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~~::~:

Serene Sally says a ring. on the
:fin1
ger is worth a. dozen an the phone.

Philip overbeck .................................................................. Asslstunt Act,•ertlstng Manager
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THE NEWS' PROGRAM

.

When bored In the class l'Oom, say
the wrong thing to the l'lght teacher
at tile wrong time and things may
llven up quite a bit.

I
I
·I

FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER

I

A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.

.L_:._
. _. _._.~~. ~'.:~~:~. :~:~:.~.-. _. _. ____l
.

A freshman of our acquaintance who
has an inferiority complex now t.!J.iuk.s
he ls o. haif-wlt because he was able
to get oniy half-finished in the psychological examination. ,
People who come from C,.iticago use
good judgement.

'

American version: Liquor, liquor,
everywhere, and not a single drop :flt
to drink.

Xavier University is most fortunate in possessing a real spirited
Alumni\ The material progress witnessed in the past by this institution is due, in no sm~ll part, to the work of the distinct organizations comprising this graduate body. We offer in corroboration of
this statement, the evidence of the various classroom building, the
Field House and Stadium, all erected within the last fifteen years.
These facilities have made possible Xaviers glorious scholastic and
athletic achievements.
Once again a graduate organization, the "X" Association has
come to the front for Xavier. This body composed of graduate
"lettermen of the University has for its purpose, the furthering of
athletics among the undergraduates.
In the attainment of this
main objective it has not necessarily narrowed its activities but sup·
ported every movement of the major alumna! group. This year the
.. X .. Association is sponsoring a Campus Carnival in conjunction
with the Annual Homecoming. It intends to devote the money
,realized from this affair to the furthering of Xavier Athletics. ·
Despite many fanatical outbursts, by zealous but poorly informed opponents that college athletics were over emphasized, we
claim that physical training is essential to the development of every
college student. In this day and age we only too often neglect .or
underestimate the importance of a sound body. Then again the criterion by which outsiders very often, judge the scholastic training of
an institution is through public debates, lectures and dramatics. The
same applies to athletics. Intercollegiate competition is the sole out1,et a collegiate system of physical training possesses through which
to display its accomplishments.
In the past Xavier has successfully competed, scholastically, with
larger universities. She has done more than that, she has surpassed
these institutions in the past, and she will do so in the future. But
can Xavier do this athletically, if she must discontinue her system·
of physical training? Can she do this if she must resume, athletic
relationship with Siwash and Podunk with their handful of students
and eight or ten professors? She cannot!
It is not a far cry to the time when Xavier did play such institutions. The alumni group remedied that situation and will do everything possible to prevent its return. Without elaboration we must
simply state that the recent financial depression did not aid Xavier's
cause. The "X" Association, of neces~ity, has planned a Campus
Carnival. The student body will directly enjoy the success of this
activity. To the "X" Association the News pledges its full support
and wishes every success. That the student body will .not enlist in
this cause is unthinkable. But will the "X" Association enjoy success or failure in this venture? We wonder I

The inner average American is best
revealed nt a. convention far away
from home.

Success Or Failure--

How About It?
Our hithertofore unimpeachable student body has acquired
a habit that bids fair to become a tradition, but alas, an unwanted
one. ft appeared spasmodically last year, and unfortunately has
re-appeared quite regularly during this week. We refer to that
inauspicious habit of throwing empty cigarette packages1 various
paper containers and miscellaneous papers about the campus walks.
About the environs of certain oft frequented haunts these unsightly
papers and refuse assume mountainous proportions.
We are confident that these venial lapses on the part of the
student body occur in moments of forgetfulness. But then, explain
their regularity. For the information of those' unenlightened offenders we remark that receptacles preordained for that purp"ose,
namely the depositing of refuse therein, can be found in the various
campus buildings. If our public demands it, the News will arrange
a personally conducted tour to prove the existence of these receptacles.
·
Then again a few misguided scholars have reinstituted that
quaint old custom of ignoring the cement walks and taking to the
greensward. In the course of time another repulsively ugly "cowpath" will mar the University campus.
We earnestly exhort the student body- to abandon both practices. Many may be unconscious of the fact but nevertheless it is
true that visitors do inspect the University grounds. They come enthused at the prospect of seeing one of Cincinnati's beauty spots.
Why disappoint them? A littered-up, and scarred campus is hardly
conducive to attractiveness. Again, refrain from these plebian habits
which are so shocking to a Senior's sense of sobriety,

Another Musketeer TeamOnce again we have witnessed a Xavier football team make
its initial bow.
The victory of last Friday night convinced us that
the team possesses many potentialities.
Minor shortcomings and
faults always evidenced in an inexperienced team will be remedied;
of this we are confident.
Consequently, to the Musketeers of
nineteen hundred and thirty,. we offer congratulations.
The game last Friday night from a spectators point of view left
few things to be wanted.
Thanks to the untiring efforts of Mr.
Joseph Meyers, the illuminating system as installed is truly an engin. eering accomplishment.
Visibility exceeded expectations: the
players, officials and ball being clearly visible at all times, and this
without any undue strain on the eyes.
Football under such conditions becomes heightened entertain.
ment for the observer.
The condition of the field and stadium
added no little part in bringing this about.
We confess however,
that wbile the cheering was better than formerly, there is still room
· !o~ i~provement.
With !he Mu~keteer Band, performing 90 nobly,
!t 1s difficult to understand an unstirred, calm and silent student body.
.· At._ the nest home game let us hear cheers, boasting volume aa yet
·:unattained.
v'.'-.;: . , Special mention is due those students who 90 efficiently u~hered
' ..~nd. ·~ tho~e who operated the score board. And lest we forget,
".congratulations to our equfftrian Freshmen.
>;;. ~ -·; ~·· -. ;
"
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Suggested slogan fo1• Chicago gu11men hirelings: We aim to please you.
\.Ve'vc never been ht Roxy's, but
we'll bet thnt even there you can find
chewing guin stuck under the scats.

and Indian W~r convention the abso·
lute need cf solidarity by printing In
his Pennsylvania Gazette a wood-eut
of a snake divided Into segments, each
cf which bore the initials .of one of
the colonies. Under the cut was the
caption, "Join, or Die." Th.ls cartoon
was Immediately reproduced In sev·
era! ether oolonlal newspapers, and
came to be reoognized everywhere as
symbolic of the need for concerted ac·
tion. It appeared during the opposl·
tion to the Stamp Act In 1765 and at
the outbreak or the Revolution.
William Bradford made the most
striking protest against the newspaper
stamp tax when, on October 31, 1765,
the day before the Act was to go Into

HISTORY OF JOURNALISM.
By Thompson Willett

It was· not until the colonists began
to feel that they hod grievances against
the mother. country that the newspapers In the various settlements began to recognize the fact that they
had in their hands an Incomparable
power for the solldlllcatlon of opinion
In the ·. thirteen \:o1onles; Benjamin
Fi~nklin endeavored to Impress upon
the delegates at the Albany French

Yes; we aren't

·effect, his ·Pennsylvania Journal and
Weekly Advertiser appeared with a ·
front-page "make-up" In Imitation of
a tombstone. The announcement was
made In this Issue that the paper
was "Expiring: In Hopes cf a Resurrection to Life again," and was bidding
"Adl~u, Adieu, to the LibeTty cf the
Press." In the lower right-hand corner of the first page was printed a
skull and cross-bones, with the legend,
"An Emblem of the Effects cf the
Stamp. Ohl The Fatal stamp."
'Slmllar graphic remonstrances help·
ed stimulate popular opposition to the
Stamp Act, and helped prepare the
people fer united action in the War
fer Independence.

~~collegia~e"

!

Heck no!
Get next to the "Brute!)' Sporty. Husky. No frills. A real
college man's shoe in smooth black imported v~al.
(The
kind that takes a drenching and comes through it soft and
supple.) And you bet that tough leather sole never whimpers
when it comes to wear. The tax? Just eight fifty.
AND SPEAKING OF SOX , .. /Jc co11sei·vt1livc. Or let yo111"
color co11scicmce ho )'OUJ' guide. Yott'll /i111l j•Ot11· Meas ill
0111· !tcads 11p hosic1·y col/eclio11. l'ottr ideas of pricef tOo.

If Sil' Launcelot should come back
today, he would wish, he were dead

0

We lfre in the land of opportunity.
The little boy ln the community who
used Lo shoot at sparrows with his
MEN'S MAIN J~Loon DEPAHTAIEN'J'
Wo often wonder which, class of col- slingshot is now one of the· best
lar wearer will hole! out tl1e longcst- machine gunners in Chicago,
thc old gentleman with his wlngtop or
the olct plug with his horse-collnr.
It's :i good thing there Is going to
Lo another world's fair in this country
\\Thcl'e there's a wlll there's a wny soon, been.use the souvenirs fl•om the
GOOD SHOES ........., FIFTH nem.YINE
to get out of clolng anything.
last one nrc awfully old and wornlooklng.
If you have a wart you want to get
rid of, dig a· large hole in your front
lnwn, shave your head, throw a brick j ~~2i5!Ei!52i§§!E§!ji§i!jl5J!E§!ji§i!jlSJ!E§!ji§[Ea!i]§!EE!iei!il5l!EE!ii§~§!E§!i;s5!iE5!5§!i§§lE5!55fi5lE5!5a!i15!E!lji§i!jlafi
Lhrough your front window and pea- 1J
plc will think you are crazy.

'

again.

POTTER'S

Fables And Foibles.
Once upon a time there was a resi ..
dent of Elet Hall who kept a large,
wonderfuJ picture cf a beautiful young
lady well locked in his trunk, never
showing the picture to his room mate
01· anyone.

ELET .HALL
CAFETE·RIA

The fundamental dllference between
the present-day average man and the
monkey Is that the monkey doesn't
use safety pins.
'
This week's medal for Ingenuity goes
to that resident or Elet Hall who started the fad of stretching n string across
the rnom from the light switch to
one's bed.

Bits Of
Knowledge
'"'"Where Old Friends Are Met
And.New Friends Are Made"

By Edwar<l B. l\Icrsch

Amalftero, lord of the Castle Alto,
lay reclining on a couch in the hulls
of his ancestors. Gathered around him
arc h!s fuiLh!ul vassals. The minstrel
has his harp, and the maiden her
songs, but no music appealed to the
old man as did tile voice of his daugi1ter Giulletta. During Iler ilfe she did
nothing but smlle towards her fatlm·
nnct wns ever a source of pleasure to
him.
As sh6 entel'ed the spacious hall, the
pale picture of death left the face of
her father. He .again was himself.
Raising upon his elbow, he motioned
for Gluliett.. to come to him, and
plan led a kiss upon her rosy cheeks,
and beckoned her to sit down beside
him. He then told her of Ills love for
her, saying that he could never live If
anything ever happened to her.
Now Giulietta had a brother Garclo.
He was f]u.st the opposite from her.
Even his dark features were net
enough to hide his evll thoughts. Leve
was a thing that was lest ·to him; but
hatred crept Into his soul for everyone
and especially for one L@ni, tile bandit. Leoni had once put to shame
Garclo in the front or his own men.
He had unhorsed Garclo In a battle,
but, as he was about to run his sword
through the prcatrate form, he ,smiled
and witlldrew. It was for this ·defeat
that the lnextinguJshable hatred or
Garcia grew more violent every day.
One even1n11 aa·Olulletta sat In her
chamber awaiting the serenade or her
lover Francesco, she was startled by a
sad song. Going to the window she
beheld her Jover, and opening a secret
door she descended to him. Fer some
reason he seemed sad. Drawing her
close to him he told her that,he must·
leave her forever, unless she wished to
fty to distant lands with hlm: 1 as his
llte, the life of Leoni was not I sate
anymore. She drew-back In horror Ii
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upon hearing his new title. Here was
her .sweetheart Francesco, and ber
brother's enemy Leoni; but he assured
her that he had never been an enemy
ct her brother, and told her cf the
chance he ha.d to kill Oarclo. And
Gluietta felt tllat It was Francesco
that spoke and not :t;.eonl, and departed wlth him: ·
oreat was the tumult at castle• Alto,
when an old :fisherman reported to
Garelo the departure of O!Uletta with
Leoni the bandit. Warriors were call·
ed together, and they 9et out in pur·
suit cf the bold bandit.
Gluletta and Leoni had ju.st reached
the camp cf the bandlt when the warriors of Oarclo appeared. A shout of
triumph burst from the lips of Gnrclo
when he saw Leoni. Gluletta saw him·
level his carbine, and with a shriek or
agony she threw herself ·before Leoni,
·and fell dea<I into his arms. The band
c! Leoni heard the shot and were
around 111111 In an instant; but he did
not move. He was standing beside the
prostl'ate form of a maiden; and then
as the enraged· lion roars Its challenge,
so also Leoni, and asking his men to
stand by him tllat night he rushed
toward the enemy. Leoni burst his
path through the mass of battle, and
llis bloodshot ·eye was on the crest of
Garcia, and, whether friend or foe
whom he met In hls frenzy, he dashed
the combatants aside, and clove his
way to that one plume. The followers
of Garclo shrunk from his glance, and,
as he broke through the front of their
battle, some turned and lied, and the
rest hung back in disorder and dis·
may. Then Garcio saw Leoni come
upon him with the swoop cf an eagle,
and his eye qualled befol'e the eye of
his foe.
.
uwretch 111 cried Leoni, "I spa.red your
life once for her sake, and thou has
well rewarded me, but now thy, sister
strikes thee, Ga1·c10.u And he smote
him deed. ,
The next morning, 1lS the bandittl of
Leoni, were searehlng for booty, they
remembered that he had commanded
them to revenge his loss. They found
the body cf Oarclo with the swor<I of
Leoni driven through him, but nowhere could they find their leader.
Years later during a storm, a figure
was seen pacing the shore ,Jn front of
the ruins of castle Alto, waving Its
arms in the wlld gestures of the maniac. And the fisherman of Ponzuolo
testify that that some wild Image of
Leoni still haunts the crumbl!ng rocks
of mt, almost forgotten castle, coming
forth only during a storm, and acting
Jn a maniacal manner, ever crying fOl'
his dead Jlancee.
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OFFICERS CHOSEN

XAVIER
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H-UGHES

~IMPROVEMENTS.
New Shower Room Will-Be Open
To Squad Soon.
"News" Staff Moves Into Large
Furnished Office.
By A •. Lindhorst.
Many major improvements in the
high school building h!IVe attracted
the attention of students this year.
Foremost among these recent renovnttons ls the new shower room that has
been the object of much appreciative
comment especially from the football
'
squad. The new shower room was
sorely needed, and only t.hose who have
had an opportunity .to· use the old
showers can ·fully testify to their in·
adequacy. The new sl1ower room is
completely modern in all details. Both
the walls and fioor are of tile; the fioor
ls of brown inlaid mosaic wlllle the
walls are of white. Ten new chromium
plated showers of the latest type are
at convenient height and project directly from the t!le walls. The ce!ling
ls of copper and sheet metal and ls
known to be especially durable, besides
being extremely modern in appearance.
The room ls steam heated. This alone
serves as a considerable Improvement,
on the one-lung oil stoves of past years.
While the shower room has been
the moSt bnportant improvement, Other
csthuadnegnets 1.1avavteoraylso ntdakwe1a1shplarooce.m Thhaes
8
1
been painted and completely transformed. Ljquid soap and sanitary
towels have been added by the ParentTeachers Association.
The Junior locker room has been
greatly enlarged to care for the incrensed number of° students pa1·ticipatIng in Junim· sports, The. lockers in
the varsity locker room have been increased to thirLy-five.
'l'he former music room of the high
school band has been given over to"
the officers of the "News". The ''.News"
lms long been in need of n. spcclnl
l'Dom for its own purposes.
·And a lot of people are going to

save their "Kentucky for Progress''

license tags ns o curiosity to show to
!tttlll'll

generations.
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§McGLONE'S REsTAURANT~
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By ·C. Blase
That's the answer the loyal st. x
boy should have on his lips. The ticket sale Is going great. /I. few more
Mrs. G. E. F.ern President of dollars and we'll have that great .big
prize F1·. Brucker promised. You know,
S~hool Organization.
-a HOLIDAY! Now remomber gang
we've got to make that final touchBy R. Kearney
down. But don't let It be a last inlnAt the regular monthly meeting of ute play. Let's have this game in the
the Parent-Teachers Association of the bag all the way.
St, Xavier High School, heldo!ast Jnue,
Mrs. George E. Fern was ~lected prestde11t. Mrs. Charles Morton and Mrs.

S

Just Around - The Comer

~St. Xavier Bldg.

&th~

22-.. E.
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SENIOR SODALITY

James Grogan were chosen fi1·st and·

second vice presidents respectively,
The office of recording secretary was Father O'Brien Introduces Modintrusted to Mrs. A. J. Ertel: that of
corresponding secretary to Mrs. H.
ern Organization.
Bronne1'. Mrs. E. A. Fitzgerald wns
named treasurer. Mrs. George A.
By F. l\Icssmon.
Overbeck was selected for'"the office of
This yea1· Father O'Brien, a 11ewaudito1-. Mrs. J. Dru!Iel, Mrs. A. comer at St. X., is the moderator of
Dressman, Mrs. T. McEvilley, · Mrs. J. the senior Sodality, He has had much
Rynn, and Mrs. N. Jansen were ap- experience in sodnlity work and depointed directors of the association.
sires to mnke the st. X. Sodality one
Mrs. F .. Menke was selected as chair- of the best and most efficient .in the
man of the committee on entertain- country.
ments. The direction of the program, , At eleven o'clock on Friday, Septemmembership, publlcity, and hospitality be1· 19, the first meeting of the Senim
committee was intrusted to Mrs. Mc· Sodality was held in the chapel. The
Kenzie, Mrs. Leaman, Mrs. Berger, and meeting was given a place in th.e regu·
Mrs. Broeman, respectively. The chair· lar curriculum to enable all to attend
manshlp of the committee on athletics every meeting. Father O'Brien outwas assigned to Mrs. Shannon.
lined his plan for carrying on the
'·The policy of one general meeting a work of the Sodality in a brief but
month w!ll be, continued. The com· comprehensive talk. The consultors
mlttees and subcommittees w!ll meet as of last year nominated three outstandoften as necessity demands. The first Ing men for the three Sodailty offices
general meeting will be held in the In the election held alter the regular
school library Oct. 13, at 2 :3o. As tills meeting Thomas Schmidt was elected
meeting w!ll be social in nature there prefect. Robert Welch first assistaut
will be no business conducted. The and Ralph Crawford, second assistant
officers elected Inst June wiil not take
These three officers have since made
up their duties untll the November the following appointments:
meeting.
1
Raymond Berkemeyer, Secretary; Joseph Steltenpohl, Treasurer; Ambrose
Lindhorst and Ray Woerner, Sacristans;" Fister, Librarian; Reinke, or-

I

JUNIOR SODALIJY
I

Freshmen And Juniors To Be
Enrolled,
By C. Blase
Fat11e1· Selzer, tirn director of th~
Juniol' Sodaiity plans to email the
lreshn1c11 this yenr. The plan of the
all class enroliment ·is a distinct improvement.
During his years of teaching at St.
Ignatius High Scl1ool Jn Chicago.,
101athci' Selzer was connected with so..
dnllt.y work. It is his intention to JnLroduce into the xnvler Sodality some
oi the successful practices o·f the St.
Ignatius Soclality. The Sodalists will
not Jlrnlt their activities to the recit11tton of the Little Office and the hearing of one instruction ench week. They
will lnlcrcst. themselves ln the poor of
the city, in cn.lechlsing on Sundays in
tho various churches, and in nmny
other works of Christian charity. The
interest of the Junior Sodality in the
Foreign and Domestic Missions should
bC Very keen ttits year as tlie work 1'01·
the missions hns been becoming very
active at St. Xaviers during the past
years.

ganist,
'
I
This year the sodality Is to be run
on the plan outlined in Father Lord's

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
XAVIER HIGH

1930

Oct. 11-X. va. Hughes.
Oct. 18-X. vs. Hillsboro.
Oct. 24-X. va. Western Hills.
Oct. 31-X. vs. Roger-Bacon.
Nov. 7-X. va. Purcell.
(Home Coming)

Nov. 14-0pen.
Nov. 21-X. va. Elder.
-----·-~-~-·=====-=-====~

INDOOR SLUGGERS
Vie For Batting Crown-Prize
Award Promised.
--By V. Eck$leln.
. The thr!lllng scamper for the Nattonnl League batting -crown. may be
duplicated pn o, smaller scale by our
own indoor players, as Mr. Wiatrak
has announced that a prize will be
given for the best batting average
made during the noon league season.
With the stars of the regular high
school baseball squad in the competitian there are going ,to be some tall
averages to be overtopped by anyone
with aspirations for the prize. Mr.
Wiatrak has not intimated what the
award will be, but declares that lt w!ll
be someti}ing more substantial than
e. laurel wreath.
.
To simplify the task of score-keeptng the athletic director has gone back
several decades and taken the mode
of figuring used. when baseball was
played without gloves. For every time
a batter walks he is allowed a base
hit instead Of rece!vJng no Credit.
Whatever may be the disadvantages
al this system Jn the major leagues,
it ls certainly well adapted to tite noon
league competition. It . will rnlse the
batting averages, of course, but only
proportionately, whlle removing all
possibility of error In calculation. The
records at present show some .666 percent averages.'
How they stand:
NOON INDOOit
Seniors
By F. Shannon.
Team
\\'on
I.ost
Pc!.
_B ....................... ,\.. 1
1.000
0
4
1.000
0
1

By v. Eckstein
'I
By W. Nienaber.
d1ass elections were held In some or
The Juniors opened their 1930 grfdthe rooms during the past week. To 1r011 sca:son Saturday with n sharply
date, only two· senior classes, three contested 7-0 vJctory over St. Joseph
juni01· and the four sophomore classes , Orphanage.
Their first and on1y
have reported their choices to the J touchdown was scored in the second
principal. To secure unlfornuty be- period when Nienaber catTied the ball
tween classes, the students are request- around left end. St. Joseph threated to elect only three officers: a presl- ened to score only once. They got the
dent, o. secretlu·y, and· a trcasure1·. ball up on the 11-ynrd line but the old
Some classes, tt Lr; understood, have St. X. fightlng splrlt was Jn the Juniors
held their elections but have neglected nnd the llne held for four clowns.
to make a, repbrt. They should do so Brome, 1\fayc1\ Moran and Horstkamp
immediately. Those who have not as made several good tacltles. Captain
yet held their elections are asked to <.lo Voit was in on almost every play.
so at once.
Scott, who replaced Alick at left half,
got otr some punts that curried the
The officers of the various classes:
ball far into the opponents' territ.ory.
The Juniors were slightly outweighSeniors
ed, \Voerner, who replaced Sclrnler,
4A
caught n kick~off and rnn Jt back
Robert Welsh, President
about seventy ynrds. Beckman ran
Jules Fern, Treasurer
•
the team in perfect order and carried
Frank Messman, secretnry
.
4C
punts far bnck up the neld. If the
tea111 shows ns much fight nnd spirit
Ambrose Lindhorst, President
in their future games'they should have
Raymond Woerne1\ Secretary
successful season.
a
VinCent Eckstein, Treasurer
Juniors

2A

Greg Foley, President
Marty McHugh, Secretary
Donald Bnrmar, Treasurer
2B
Bertrand Scholemer, PrcsidenL
William Pye, Secretary
Robert Burke, T1:eosurer
'
20
Charles Griffith, Prcsic\ent
Joseph Williams, Secretary
Paul Summe, Treasurer
. 20
Frank Wleglc, President
Wlilnrd Kiefer, Secretary
Louis Dempsey, Trensm·ei·

The business, professional and
colle3e people of America have
definitely marked Sheaffer's as
their pen. Sheaffer's outsell all
others; am~n8 America's hundred leading colleges, each resiste-ring 1,700 or more students,
Sheaffer's are first in sales.
You'll asree that Sheaffer's
popularity is deserved when you
try a Sheaffer's Balance0 Life-

By
Paul Barrett.
During this week's prnctice the Blue
and White has shown vast improvement
in almost every angle of the game.
Dummy scrimmage and signal practice
have featul'ed the sessions. In addition, Coach siivage is tenchlng the
linemen how to tackle and block effectively,
The first-string backfield is, at present composed of Schneider, Woerner,
Berger, and Flshe1'. Snitz Schnelder,
star half-back, is holding his old position. Rny Woerner, of last yenn;s
squad, is at quarter. Fisher nnd Berger who \Vere second string tackles last
year, have been 1;1oved to the backfield
where they hn.ve been doing great
work. Jim Byrnes, an expel'ienced back,
and Helmle!<, a senior playing his first
year, are very cteslrnble substitutes for
the backfield.
On the line, Tom Schmidt and Moi'rle Gerwe have hnd sumcient exper.• lcnce to warrant them the two end
. positions. Both earned letters Inst year
nnd are not only hard tacklers but
are capable pnss receivers. In Hubert
Schmitt, Coach Savage has an able
substitute. Bob Dressman and Howard Maxwell have been holding down
the tackle positions. Maxwell, 11 veteran, ls known throughout high school
circles as a hard tackler. Dressman, a.
Juni01', and Sperber are the guards.
G!'ogan, another Junior with lots of
drive, w!ll probably start at center.
The adding of Western Hills to the
schedule rounds out the season. West·
ern Hllls, an important team in the
city, has agreed to pie~ a night game 1
at Corcoran Field on the 24th of· O.c·
tober. This game should· att!-"ct a
very big crowd.
coach savage Is preparing the squad
intensively for a very tough game with
Hughes on Saturday afternoon, ·october 4. This game .is a headliner.

more than enough to supply light and power for
I
· twenty cities of one million population.
J~stalled in pow~r _houses along the waterways,
these machines transform the strength of 'mighty
rivers into· useful elearic energy for homes, foJ
. industry, and for transportation.
. The vision and skill of. college-trained men are
largely responsible for the continuing leade~hip
of General Electric in its service of 6'rnishing
~achines and devices that,provide the swift, sure
convenience and the economy of electricity - on
land'and sea and in the air.
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Now that the cheerieaders are ail
set, what are thef.J aolris to blow
through thOle big (~blue : and white
mikes? After hamfuermr'. this question down to a solution; .the Athletic
A1SOCl11tlon decldecf;"to .'liive an Ideal
prize to the boy wlio "thlnb up the
beat cheer for X's ·'.teao'.Epsites, .The
contest lncludea even> 'student In the
school, so come on:.~~~IKidyl Tllere
will be a clalay prile :to' ·reward your
elfort& and the xaverlin,: News will
bluen' yoiir llUlie · !il;'twii ,:Inch head·
unee. . .
';'.~::_Jr'.,_;,
Tiie condltlom are,limP,le: Tiie cheer
milat be orltlnal. ·-.i.1• lllllple, and
full cif ·pep; . Let'I ~" *bodJI. .

.I

'.·.. ,··~~~df{{~'

Big Plans Made For The XavierHu.ghes Contest.
By L. Snider
Last, week's meeting of the St. Xavier Athletic Club was devoted to the
appointment of ticket sellers and gate
tenders for the Xavier-Hughes .game;
the selection of n. committee for the
publication of the results of the Home
Coming ticket returns: and the fm·Lher instruction of the men previously
appointee! to give bettel' publicity to
tI1e X-Hughes contest.
The men appointed to take tickets
nt the first game arc: Helz, Shannon,
Dnly, Walters, Bcrkemeyer and Steltenpohl, the chnlrmnn of the committee. Tuke, witl1. Hock nnct Steinmetz
as associates, was invested with the
1·csponsibliities of keeping the student
body informed about the progl'ess of
the automotilie l'affie books. The
Hughes game publicity group were exhorted to begin their campaign for a
large crowd at the opening tilt with
Hughes. This committee, in charge of
Snider, consists of Helz, Eckstein and
Blase.
At the present time the school Is in
need of cheerleaders and a drum maJOi'. According to Mr. Bonnet who 'ls
dil'ecting the former, there will be a
new system adopted this yeal'. Ap·
proximately seven men will be carried
on what might be called a cheer leading squad. This group will alternate
In the task of pepping up the rootel's.
The cheerleaders squad now consists
of Lindhorst, VVnrd, Vetter, Heitz,
Beckman and l\1"cDowell.
However
there is an open berth for anyone deSiring to demonstrntc hls nbillty. The
dnnn major position must be filled this
month for the band will perform at
every aLhletic contest of the year.
Wllh nil these preparations and arrangements fo1· a IJooming year in order, everyone is expected to nttend all
tho gnmcs.

, time 0 • Do that! Choose the point
exactly suited to your hand. Feel
theswin& and rhythm of Balance0
writini'!,. See the modern color
and modern Balance0 contour.
Know that your Balance0 Lifetime0 is suaranteed to serve satisfactorily as· Ions as you live.
And without any doubt, you'll
make Sheaffer's your Lifetime0
writin& companion, too!

The ONLY 5enuine Lifetimc 0 pen is Shenffer'si do not
be deceived! AU fountnin pens ore ~unrnntecd nSninst
'de£ects, but Shenfl'er's Lifetirne 0 is sunronteed unconditionally for your life, and other Shenfllir products ore for·
cversunrunteed against dcfoct in materials nnd workman·
ship. Green or Black Lifetime 0 pens, $8.75; Ladies', $8.25.
0
Blnd::~1.md~Penrl DeLuxe and Marine Green Lifctirnc
pens, $10; Ladies', $9.50. Petite Lifetime0 pens, $7 up.
Golf or Hnndbns Pencil, $3. Others lower.
*A recent survey made by n disinterested orSnnizntion
showed Sheaffer's first in fountain pen sales nmonS
the 100 lendinS American colleScs hnvin~
reSistrnt~on of 1 1 700 or more students.
Documents coverins, this survey
nre nvnilnble to o.nyone.

The only Ba1ancc0

pen

a11d pencil i8 Slicaffer"8,
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By R. :i\loorcs.
The St. Xavier High School band
held Its first practice Tuesday, Sep~
tember 16. The general routine of
Practice every Tuesday evening will
prevail throughout the yenr. For the
third consecutive year Mr. Erwin Bell._,
steclt will condlrnt the band. His ability and long experience are well known
In the musical clrclcs of Cincinnati.
He sol1uld succeed in developing a fine
group of musicians from the nbundnnt
but inexperienced material at hand.
The rehenrsnl nttrnclecl manv new
playei·s who are being trained "to fill
the many vacancies left by the graduates of last yenr. The band comprises forty.eight· members

ATHLETIC CLUB

I
Again Sheajfer's are first*
in Anierica.'s ·Colleges

-·------

.

Mr. Bellstedt To Direct For The
Third Consecutive Year.

30

Edwal'd Harper, President
James Shaw, Secretary
He!'bert Schmidt, Treasul'er
Sophomores

SKETCHES

I

Forty-Eight Boys Answer Principal's Invitation.

3B

W!lllnm Grogan, President
Carl Hockhauser, secretary
Eugene Burchell, Tl'easurer

SQUAD

'

ST.' XAVIER BAND

3A

William Sontag, President
Paul Barrett, Secretary
Leo Dat"Uson, Treasurer

1 0

HE

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
OCTOBER II

Freshmen Classes Fail to Choose Offense Works Smoothly, But
Officers.
Defense Is Poor.

: : : : : : : : : : :;: : :

capacity of ·waterwheel generators
T builttotal
by General Electric in the lastten·years is

JUNIORS WIN FIRST TILT

Chosen By Students of Nine Down St. Joseph's Orphans In
Classes.
Close Contest.

"ABC of Sodailty Organization." The
work of the sodallty is to be carried
on by the following committees:
1. Eucharistic,
2. Mission.
3. Social.
4. Llternture.
5. Apostollc'.
6. Charitable.
Each of. these committees will have
one al the Sodallty leaders !or its
chairman, who will keep the prefects
nnd his asslstnnts informed of ',l1c
committee's progress.
Each committee will emlenvor Lo ad- ~=~
1.000
0
1
vanco its particular work. The purpose _A ............................ 0
.000
1
of the Eucharistic, Apostolic, M!.;s•cn 4
,
.000
1
0
and Charity committees are self-ex- ~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 0
.ooo
1 ,
plnnatory. The Social committee wil 1
choose interesting lectures f01· th~: soDig Six
clallsts and encourage social activities
'Vonderllch, 3-0, .......................... l.OOO
The duty of the Literature committee
Helmich, 4·B, ..............~ ................. 7.5o
is to recommend and procure interc&tGoecke, 4-C, .................................. ·666
Jng and profltnqle books and pnmohlots
Bun, 4-B, ........................................ ·666
for the Socialists nnd to assist nctivell
~~~.~~ ~t· ~~,c. 13:·r:;:··::::::::;:-:::::::::::::: :~~~
In· the distribution of the Queen':;
Work, the mission mngnzine and other
Catholic magazines among the Soctalists.

Taking Electrical Convenien~e
From·Ol' Man River

L~~www-~·_,_,,__,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,~~~~~~www~,,,,_~,~

CLASS OFFICERS

NOT ON,E LEFT

BY THE P. T. A.
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PENS and
PENCILS

GIBSON
& PERIN.
·'
121 WEST FOURTH ST.

'·
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ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY

JUNIOR CL~SS
PLEDGES . ITS
SUPPORT

Student Council
President, Robert W. Egbers.
Secretary, George E. Winters.
Treasurer, Frank McDevitt.

'.l'hc following students have been
appointed to the stalT of The News:
Robert l\lagg!nl, Dramatic Editor;
Eln1er J. Glassmeyer, '.Celumnlst;
Edward l\lerseh, Columnist; Francis
X. Brearton, Reporter.

Senior Class

Andrew Schmidt Elected To
Student .Council.

President, Horry D. Foley.
Student Counc!Jmen: Frank McDavitt, Robert Keeley, George Winter,
Robert Egbet·s.
Junior Class
President, John Nolnn.
Student Councilmen: Ph!ll!p Overbeck, Elmet· Olassmeyer.

NEW CALENDAR
APPROVED BY
PHILO PS

Sophomore Class
President, George Lenk:.

l\ilt. Andrew Sclunldt wns cle~tCd to
tl1c student Council at rt meeting held
Student Councilman, Harry LnndenThursday by the Junior Class. This wich. ·
election took place a& n result of the
The Xtll'crian News

foilure of 1\tlr. AlvJn St-0dmlllcr to reEdito1°-h1 .. Chlef, beorge M. Johnson.
turn to Xavler this fall. Mr. Louls
Business Manager, Anton M. Mayer.
Crew wns elected Class secrctni·y for
The ,\tJ1cn1teum
the comjng ycnr.
Ed!tor!nl Board: Albert Muccke1·The following letter uddrelssecl to heicte, Edward Vonderhaar.
the members of the football team pledgXavier Athletic Reviewer

ing the support and loyalty of the
whole Junio1· Class was rend by Ml'.
John Nolan, President of the class.
Gentlemen of the football squad:
The Junio1· Clflss of Xn Yier Unl \'ers!ty pledges !ts loyal and full-fledged
support to you throughout the coming
season. You are the representntlves
of Xavier on the gridiron and the
clnss of "32" being nn integral part of
this institution ls proud of you. n ls
because of this pride that each and
every member of the class will be in
the stands at all games, cheering you
on to what we hope will be an undefeated season. \V'hen you lenve the
field on Thanksgivlng
afternoon,
wh.cther you hn\'e malntninccl an tmblemished record or not. you a.re still
our team and we arc proud of you.
The Class of 1932.
Plnns for the Annual Homecoming
Celebrntlon to take place November
7th n.nd 8th \\·ere discussed but nothing
definite was decided upon.
Suggestions were asked for by the
President 111 regard to .stunts and entertainments during the halves of the
games and will be d!Sclosed later on.
It wn.<; also decided at this meeting
thnt the members of the Junior Clnss
will meet in Room 31 every Thursday
morning at 9:00 throughout the coming
year.

CONVALESCENT

I
I

Schultz-Gosiger
ENGRAVERS

I

514 Main Street

I
I

I

.,.. ___,_,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,,-1...•!•

THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.
BE'.l''.l'ER.
l'RlN'.l'lNG
N. E. cor., Court & Sycamore Sts..

Wn extend greel.lru:s to Xnvler Unln!r!oilty nud exlemJ to 'rh" Stndeuh
nnd I•'uculty Our IJt>r-t wli,lll!s •••
\\'" fihnll ulwuys ho reudy lo i,en·o
th .. m nntl muku 11rli•t"I t1111t ure \'l'l'Y
rt'111.01111bfo
U'11ntcd.

when

l'holoi.;-ru11IH1

J. ALBERT JONES
Photogra11her

The Poland Ph!loped!an Debating
Editor-in-Chief, E. Wirt Russell.
Advertising Representatl\'es, Robert Society formally opened Its forensic
A. Ruthman, Frank Glueck, Don J. nctlvlt!es of the year with a timely
discussion on the question "Resolved,
~rcHale, Gordon E, Nencl.
Thnt tl1c Thirteen Month Calendar Be
1•otand PhilopedJan Society
Approved." The critic judge, Elmer
President, Wilbur Br!etfeldet'.
Bullu gave hl.5 decision to the afflrmaSecretary, Bernard Fipp.
t!va upheld by AIJ;ert (Muqrnrhelde
Clef Club
and Edward Vonder Haar. They based
President, Joseph Petranka.
their case upon the economical nnd
commercinl disadvantages of the presIf the f)rcscnt generntJon JS so wJJd ent system of tJme reckoning and
during pence, lhink wllnt a heck of a showed how the new calendar would
place this would be during wartime.
correct them.
The negative tenm of Bernard lll{enk\\'c'rc beginning to think that it. lmus and Robert Maggini showed that
really is a smal1 world when we look the disadvantages of the present· cal11t the trend in houses, clothes, nutoendnr were exaggerated and th.at the
mobHes, golf cournes1and what not eJse. new plnu taHed Jn gJvJng a proper

Official announcement of the ap ..
po!ntment of Robert L. Otto '30, as
Alumni cane,Spondent \Vas received by
the News, on Monday, September 29.
The appointment of Mr. Otto as
utum'.ni correspondent fulfills a long
desired need of the Xavei·ian News.
Through the medium of Mr. Otto the
Xaverian News w!ll be enabled to keep
in close and definite touch, with the
Alumna! organizations.
Mr.. Otto was editor of the Xaverlan News during hl.5 undergraduat~
days. The remarkable advance made

NA~IE

l'OSl~ION

McNaughton .............................. End
l\lcrcurio ..................................... End
l\loorman . ................................. l::nd

Smyth .......................................... End
Tracy ............................................ End

Egbers ........................................... End
Corbett ......................................... End
llughcs ........................................ End

162
173

147
150
146.
169
191
165
182
170

154

l\IcDc,·itt .................. ) ................ llaJfback

J(i(i

Brand ............................................ llalfback
Dryer ............................................ llalfback
Taylor ............................................ Halfback

1:!8

145
167

1\leiners ........................................ llalfback

157

Stadler ........................................ Halfback
Burke ............................................ Halfback
Dehlinger .................................... Halfback
Elbert ............................................ Halfback
\\'ilkierncyer .............................. Halfback

161
152
152
165
148

Glassmeyer ................................ Tackle
l\olersh ............................................ Tackle
1\loellering .................................. Tackle
NiedeJ\lehner ............................. Tackle

SCHOOL 'l'E4K
Sophomore
Sophomore
Julllor
Junior
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Sopltomore
Senior
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
. Sophomore
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

201

213

216
186
180
187
167
160
lH
145
160
167

184
175

Luebbers ...................................... Guard
l\Iarkie\l'icz ................................ Guard
Rietz ............................................ Guard
Sehrnidt ........................................ Guard
Schoo ............................................ Guard
Sprengard .................................... Guard
Stout ............................................ Guard

162

157

171
181
170

Robert L, Otto.
by this offlc!al publ!catlon of the Uni-.
verslty during t11e past ye1u·- was due
In a great measure to the work of Mr.
Otto. His ed!torlals · pl'Ovoked much
comment on the campus· and led to
several much needed reforms:· His editorial work received much praise from
the Ohio Assco!ntlon of College Publications.
At present Mr. Otto ls actively engaged in Journalism, serving the Cincinnati Post in the capacity of a 1·eporter.
'

And did you notice BUI Haas, majordomo plenipotentiary? No? Bill: has
a few new tricks up his sleeve this
yeat'. Just so he ddesn't twirl that
baton up there some night.

Delicious and Refreshin~

Nixon Dcnton's vituperations of the
coffee et al lost "in transit"-well, I
didn't notice a waiter tugging at my
sleeve elthel'.

Your good deed
for today

Fans were almost unanimous in de ..
clar!ng that the plays were as easily
followed as in broad. da'yllght.
-

1

And Uncle Othmar, sitting next to
me, pufflng away at a big black cigar
croaked out a yell that smacked right
smart of the gay nineties. 11 Hats off
to the past, coats. off to the future."
There's wisdom In those words, too.
The Freshmen and Sophomores staged
a mimic horse race between the halveb
and the little act was received by the
crowd In appreciative fashion. Tllose
who took part were Dreyer· Buchert,
Hughes, Lambet't, Mella and Ryan of
Freshman class and Galvin and Krieger of the Sophomore class.
Seven Sophomores received their
test in !nter,colleg!ate competition during the evening and all showed marked
abll!ty, They were .Slatte1·y, Luebbers,
Moeller!ng, . ll(ercur!o, McNaughton,
McPha!l 'and ;.Niediiirlehner. 1

that refreshes

T~e amp;lfA:~~'.:f~ystem
·was

·
over which
the game was,:tiraadcast to the fans
·in the stadium
Installed by the
Cincinnati Post;: :The announcers were
Jim Nolan· 'aiUl:;Toin Eagen of tile

No matter how busy you are-how hard you
work or play-don't forget you ·owe )l'OUr•
self that refreshing pause with Coca.Cola.

"·

....

class of '28.- · ·:,: . .~'!::

;

.

Tbe Coca•Cola Compan1. Att..u, G.. /
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STUDENTS!It

is yoiir duty to pat·

ronize those merchants
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W... and don't forset to

~

mention
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Du.sk blue-the deep
gr~y blue of evening
sky at sundown

FOOTBALL BRIEFS

,

COMt to Co1tt N DC Network

ratren1ze our
ad"'~.-t;seri

(Continued tram. Page 1)
two qunrters at fullback and showed
real ablllty.
The l!ne-up:
Xavier
Pas.
Transylvania
McNaughton( .... L. E. .. .... .,.... Vincent
W!lhelm ......:..... L. T. ............ Windley
Markiewicz ...... L. G. ............ Crafton
Harmon (C) .... C. .................... Bennet
Stout .................. R. G ....... , (CJ Trader
Phelan .............. R. T. .......... McMak!D
Mercurio ....... ,.. R. E. ................ Jessup
Kelley ................ Q. B. ................ Fleber
McDev!tt .......... L. H. .............. Brueck
Foley .................. R. H. ................ Reese
Beckwith .......... F. B. ................ Taylor
Substltutions--xavler-Taylor for
Markiew\ez, Moeller!ng for W!lhelm,
McPhall for Beckwith, Rlelage for
Phelan, Smyth for Mercurio, Ryan for
Kelley, Hope for Harmon, Sprengard
for Stout. Hughes for McNaughton,
Luebbers for Markiewicz, Schmidt for
Luebbers, Nledcrhelmer for R!elage,
Slattery. fo1· Moellering.

<..,...

Cnatlaad Rlc11_.._,._F•mou1
Spon1 Champion•...._.. Coe11·Cola
01'che11ra-s- E•~ 'Wc1lneld11
10:'30 to 1\ p. m. E. S. T.__.._

.-

AERIAL ATTACK

Football enthusiasts came out In
round numbers, furs, and topcoats last
Friday evening to view football under
the lloodllghts. It was one of the
largest crowds ever assembled at Corcoran Field.

-usTBNIN........_.

Much favorable comment was heard
from the spectators concerning the Inauguration of night football at Xavier.
Everyone seemed well pleased with the
lighting system and the majority of the
crowd wm be bock for the next nocturnal game with Georgetown College.

- ~ tlon this organ of Xavier

=

You can always find a minute, here and
there, and you don't have to look .far or
wait long for Coca-Cola. A pure drink of
natural tlavors-always ready for youice.cold-around the corner from 'any•
where• Along wi1h millions of people every
day, you'll find in Coca.Cola's wholesome
refre~ent a delightful way to well-being.

I fin
~la.111111ttttrr
~~~~

Jllllior

• 170
180

l'ltelan ......................................... Tackle
R!elage ......................................... Tackle
Slattery ........................................ Tackle
Wilhelm ........................................ •raekle
Kelly ............................................ Quarterback
Cannon ........................................ Quarterback
CUnes ............................................ Quarterback
Ryan ............................................ Quarterback
Jlosty ............................................ Guard
Lenk ............................................. Guard

m4_itug4t'

and there are a thousand proofs that
whenever such deadly elements a8
avarice, lust or fame are mixed, with
human nature, the resulting compound
w!ll always be as deadly as It Is noxious. As a. logical deduction from
this reasoning one may safely assumethat happ!Dess may be found by obeying the laws of God, by loving not the
temporal goods ot this world, by placing one's self above- the fiery reaches
of pll881on and finally by scorning the
plaudlt.s of the crowd.

....._T ~ through whose co-opera•

FOR 1930

WEIGHT
176
176
160
162
160

ltrnr

·~

method of reckoning time.

MUSKETEER ROSTER

hard coin at physical and mental suffering, for nature settles her own accounts and metes out juatlce In a slow
but. sure manner which makes the ln<iMdual who broke Iler laws when
young, pay . dearly for It as he nears
the sepulcher.
Fame, the last mentioned of the
three Illusory motives, 'wh!le not as
ruinous to our characters, !& of the
same ephemeral nature as either of
the other two, for fame, like the bloosom of a century plant, Is long fn
coming but once arrived ' !t.s stay· Is
Elmtr 11.
, short, and as the blossoms at the
century plant wither and die, k!lllng
the plant •!Self as it does so, so It Is
A KEY TO H4PPINESS
with fame, fm· pessimism, enn.u! and
despondency always follow In !ts wake.
Seneca, in his epistle on the shortThe Key.
ness of human life, places much stress
The formula of l!fe never varies
on the fact .thn t l!fe appears to be
short, only because men waste so much
ot It, fo1· as he says "one Is stepped
in wine, another stagnates in sloth,
and· yet anothe; is consumed by the
fil'es of passion." Senec~ being a re ..
markable student of lluinan nature as
well 's a great philosopher, advanced
many views on the fra!lltles of humanity which are a.'true now as they'
were then, for mankind, as a whole,
has not changed, but Is still 'dom!Dnted by the 'soul-slekening motives of
avarice, lust and a desire for fame.
However. the three of them are equally !utile as they are nothing but
fiendish Illusions which tempt and
beckon to humanity, tricklilg men in
such a manner, that they w!ll eagerly '·
o.nd willingly sacrifice Ideals and re~
ligion In order to embrace a false as
well as a transitory form of happiness. .Will mankind always revel in
the darkness of ignorance, or is there
a day coming when they will see the
l!ght and learn.
On Riches.
Every man knows that there are no
pockets !n a shroud. and that a miser's
life ls a joyless one, that ls as black
as it ls inhuman. Tllen, too, there Is
the ironical fact that a fortune accumulated in such a in!nner Is usually squandered by unappreciative heirs
whose l!ves are ruined, for even gifted
and talented men have been known
to lead a lazy, unproductive life of Indolence on the lllher!tanee of a rich
legacy. Nature has an unwritten law
by means of which we know tlla t the
debts contracted through immorality
in the springtime of our l!ves. must
be paid ere winter comes with the

~

Next to finding n worm In a hnlfThe debate was very interesting and
eaten apple, the thing that disturbs ii it may be taken as a criterion for
us most. is the sight of some one rt!_- the future. many interesting discusmoving his false teeLh.
sions nre on the cnrct for the Philops.

Foley ............................................. Halfback

·1··----·-,1-··-·-··-·1-<•-··-··1·

Mr. Robert L. Otto, '30, Former
Editor of News.

Muckerheide And Vonder Haar
Affirmative Winners.

Boeh ................ '. ............................. End
Curran .......................................... End
llope ............................................ Ccntc1•
Capt. Harmon ............................ Center
Fay ................................................ Center
Stci11ka1111> .................................. Center
Schaffner .................................... Center

John Tracy, senior in the Liberal
Arb College who was operated for
appendicitis last Thursday al the
Good Samaritan llos11ital !"' recov~
erlng ra.phlly. The News is gh1d
to Jnfornt his many l'riemls or this
fact and is solicitous that 11e re·
turn \'cry shorl1y to the. Unh•ersity.

CORRESPONDENT
APPOINTED .TO
NEWS

APPOINTEES

GOOD TO GET .WHERE IT 1\lf,

The Varsity ;,was· scouted by . many
coaches of the \teams which Xavier encounters this ,: season but they must
have returned home disappointed for
the Musketeers.,'.dli( not open up 'but
relied mainly ;.\)il stra!gHt football.
..-:~~ .
.
• The scoreboard"'. presented a drab
appearance under:· the llooctl!ghts. It
ls badly iD 11!1Jid. ·~f a coat · at'· paint.
Ju~t .a ~uggest~:1 t~~ the Fre~men: .
~

;0 ,

l """;~
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Dusk blue is very much
."in'' this fall
It's the new color"for men
by Hart Schaffner & Marx
Wear the Dusk blue suit either single.
or double 'breasted·
·
.
Wear a shirt, of soft grey or· tan~-col·
Jar attached to pin or button do~n
wear a necktie' of beet root·. or' wine,
if·. you like,. with a small pattern of
light-blue
I

1

Wear a pewt~r, grey hat
W~ an Oxford or Dusk blue Four·
,Winds topco~t
.
'1

{

·,... ,

DUNLA.P
CLOTHES. SHOP
(

417-419
VINE STREET
I '
.
HOME OF HAR:I" SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.
·/

